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RAPID Documentation Software
The Affordable Clinical Documentation System for Chiropractic 
Offi ces of Any Size

Our RAPID Documentation Software helps you move your claims 
more productively with faster SOAP notes recording, precise coding 
and thorough documentation. It blends into any practice quickly and 
easily without disrupting existing procedures or preferences. You 
don’t change your procedures, you simply streamline them. Designed 
with the input of practicing doctors and their offi ce managers, it 
answers urgent needs for:

■ Faster, easier clinical notes

■ Automated report preparation

■ Compliance and coding verifi cation

■ Secure storage of patient records and reports

■ Faster payment and better cash management

■ Improved offi ce productivity

■ Stronger patient care focus

What Our Software Can Do For You
Our RAPID Documentation Software is designed to maximize 
collections and eliminate billing challenges by delivering exactly what 
payors need to see. Any documentation system can move you from 
paper to electronic records, but our solution is dramatically different 
because unlike competitive software products, our software guides the 
Doctor in producing the full and precise documentation based on the 
largest and most respected standard there is - Medicare. Designed with 
medical necessity in mind, it guides you step-by-step through a fast, 
effi cient process that backs each claim with a rock-solid case.

ACOM Health offers a comprehensive suite of products and services for the chiropractic industry. Our solutions 
are designed to enhance effi ciency, cut costs, increase revenues and propel practice success.  ACOM Health’s 
RAPID Software Suite delivers Clinical Documentation and Notes, and Practice Management for billing, 
scheduling, patient management and detailed reporting. With our Go Live, Stay Live Services, you receive a 
complete turnkey solution consisting of software confi guration for your practice, installation, training and then 
ongoing support to ensure you take full advantage of your software’s sophisticated and rich features.

Touch screen support available
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RAPID Practice Management Software
An easier transition to integrated practice management 

As a busy professional, your fi rst concern is the health of your 
patients. But at the same time, it’s important to remember that every 
practice is a small business as well.

Transform your practice, automatically
Turns tedious manual obligations into simple automated tasks:

■ Patients initiate intake: 
With a computer, patients can start the registration process 
themselves, saving front offi ce time.

■ Guided documentation: 
Document medical necessity quickly and accurately 
through workfl ow prompts, visual aids, checklists and more.

■ Electronic fi ling: 
No more fi les and fi ling cabinets – Assembles everything 
you need including images, accident reports and other 
supporting information.

■ Coding, compliance and collections: 
Integrate clinical data with the ICD-9 and CPT codes you 
need to facilitate billing, to generate a insurance claim with 
just a few keystrokes.

■ Check-out, scheduling and reports: 
The program offers more than 80 management reports -- on 
everything from patient accounting to payroll and staff scheduling 
-- to help you manage your practice.
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Call: (866) 286-5315 ext. 216
Email: acomhealth@acom.com

Contact us now and fi nd out how ACOM Health’s solutions can benefi t you, 
your staff and your patients.

Ask us about our low, monthly purchase plan:
■ Every doctor qualifi es
■ No credit check required

Go Live, Stay Live!
Realizing the FULL VALUE of your software investment
Most chiropractors use just 20% of their software program’s features, losing 80% of their software’s potential 
because they never completely migrate from old to new.

Confi guration Installation Training Software Assurance

STEP 1: Confi guration
Our experts will tailor the software specifi cally for your practice; and migrate your existing patient database into the new 
system.

STEP 2: Installation
For minimal distraction and maximum benefi ts, installation is delivered according to your schedule.

STEP 3: Training
You and your staff receive a structured lesson plan via the phone and web.  Each lesson builds on the previous and includes 
hands on exercises to help familiarize you quickly with the software.  

STEP 4: Software Assurance
In addition to software updates, unlimited phone and email support and 24x7 access to the online Customer Care Center 
the ACOM Health’s Professional Services team will proactively track your technology progress via follow up calls and 
surveys to ensure you are achieving maximum productivity.

ACOM Health is Different. With our Go Live, Stay Live philosophy, you receive a complete solution consisting of software confi guration 
for your practice, installation, training and then ongoing support to ensure you take full advantage of your software’s sophisticated and 
rich features. 

Your Success is Assured with ACOM Health’s Proven Four Step Process


